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Welcome to TUS 
Technological University of the Shannon

TUS is not just a new university, but a new type of university. 
It is an exciting time to consider us for your future; you 
will be among the first TUS students, but you will benefit 
from an educational heritage which has been rooted 
in the Midlands and Midwest for many decades. 

We are vibrant, supportive and welcoming and in 
choosing TUS, you will become part of a university 
that places our students at the heart of everything we 
do - prioritising accessibility and opportunity for all. 
We will provide you with the education and skills to 
prepare you for a rewarding career. We fuse practical 
and workplace-based learning with applied research, 
while staying student-centred. By combining this 
student-first philosophy with next-generation 
thinking, we can help drive our region forward through 
education, research, and commercial collaboration. 

We are TUS. Join us! 

BELONG 
Be part of a community
While our university is made up of six diverse 
and vibrant campuses, we all come together as 
one, united college community. Smaller class 
sizes mean you’ll be more than just a number 
and lecturers will know your name, allowing you 
benefit from the full extent of their expertise and 
insights. And after class, outstanding sports 
facilities alongside a host of clubs and societies all 
help to create a sociable and fun place to study. 

PROSPER
Benefit from our culture of care
As well as having excellent access and support 
programmes in place, we’ve taken the time to 
weave a very distinct culture of friendliness and 
openness into every corner of each campus. 
From lecture halls to coffee docks and canteens, 
our warm, friendly and inclusive campus culture 
makes our students feel right at home. Right 
from the start, you’ll meet lots of people just 
like you and many more a whole lot different. 

Six Campuses
TUS is made up of six campuses across 
four counties - Westmeath, Limerick, 
Clare and Tipperary, promoting equality 
of access and opportunity for all students. 

14,000 Students 
TUS has a student population in excess of  
14,000 students. These students will be  
equipped with the skills and knowledge  
required for the modern workforce,  
sustaining prosperity and industrial 
growth across our region.

250+ Global 
Partnerships
With more than 250+ global partnerships, 
TUS provides students with a global 
experience through Erasmus and 
study abroad placements.

THRIVE
Bring your learning to life
Our hands-on approach to learning means you’ll 
have the skills and know-how that employers look 
for in your chosen field. From day one, you will learn 
in state-of-the-art labs, workshops and classrooms, 
becoming familiar and accomplished with industry-
standard equipment relevant to your course. TUS 
partnerships with universities and industry around 
the world will also give you the opportunity to 
study or complete your work placement abroad. 

INSPIRE
Play your part
At TUS, you can be part of ground-breaking research 
and innovation on topics that really matter to you 
and your generation. This is about applied research 
that fixes problems, gets results and makes life 
better for so many. From cutting-edge knowledge 
creation to industrial collaboration, we depend on 
your passion and productivity to drive change. Global 
issues and regional challenges demand critical 
thinking and from funding to facilities, we can help 
make a big contribution in your chosen area.

SUCCEED
Ignite your career
Our 150+ industry focused courses have been  
carefully developed with your working life in mind.  
A qualification from TUS is a game-changer for your 
career and will open up a world of exciting possibilities. 
Flexible progression routes will give you the choice to 
commit to 2, 3 or 4-year courses. This ladder-style  
approach gives you the foundation to leave and 
explore the working world after gaining an initial 
qualification, and the roots to return and pick up 
where you left off if you want to continue studying. 
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We are TUS –  
Our Campus 
Locations

TUS is home to over 14,000 students across six campuses 
in Athlone, Limerick City, Thurles, Clonmel, and Ennis. We 
are vibrant, supportive and welcoming and at the heart 
of each campus is a dynamic, close-knit community of 
students from all corners of Ireland and around the world. 

As a student of TUS, you will gain invaluable 
knowledge and expertise through industry-relevant 
placements and live projects, ensuring your 
qualification is relevant now and into the future. 
Our emphasis on applied learning, a key difference 
between TUS and a traditional university, means that 
you will be work-ready on completion of your course 
and ready to hit the ground running come graduation. 

TUS is a cross regional university, linked by the River 
Shannon, spanning four counties and two provinces, 
providing unprecedented levels of access to higher 
education. This is a transformative change for 
accessibility and one that we are proud to lead.

TUS is also a member of a new centralised European 
Education Area (EEA), which means that our 
students will have opportunities to study abroad 
at multiple partner universities across Europe 
throughout their time with us. This will allow students 
to make important connections and improve their 
language skills – something that will give them a 
competitive edge in business and academia. Aside 
from making students more employable, studying 
abroad can also open up exciting opportunities 
for living and working abroad in the future.

The Midlands
ATHLONE
Athlone is a large and bustling town located in the heart 
of Ireland. It’s a town steeped in culture and history. It 
is situated on the banks of the River Shannon, Ireland’s 
longest river, and spans not only two counties – Westmeath 
and Roscommon – but also two provinces – Leinster and 
Connaught. Athlone has developed as a major tourism 
point in Ireland. Its central location in the country means 
that it’s only 90 minutes from Dublin Airport and within 
two hours of major cities such as Dublin, Galway, Limerick 
and Kilkenny. Athlone is well serviced by Irish Rail and Bus 
Eireann with bus stops directly outside the campus and a 
bus link directly to the train station. Although a regional 
town with a population of 25,000, all amenities associated 
with a larger city are available in Athlone, including two 
large shopping centres with high street shops, cafés, a 
leisure centre with a swimming pool and gymnasium, 
sports facilities, skate park, bowling alley and cinema 
complex as well as theatres and an art gallery. With Sean’s 
Bar being the oldest pub in Europe, you can join countless 
visitors who have been stopping here for a drink, a chat 
and maybe a bit of music for more than a thousand years.

ATHLONE CAMPUS 
Located just a stone’s throw outside the town of Athlone, our 
Athlone campus is home to 6,000 students and is renowned 
for its warm, friendly and inclusive campus culture, which 
supports students in reaching their full potential. The campus 
offers 200+ industry-focused courses on a full, part-time, 
blended, and online basis, ranging from higher certificate 
right through to PhD and beyond. Students can expect to 
find exciting courses in areas like virtual reality and gaming, 
cybersecurity, veterinary nursing, robotics, digital marketing, 
and pharmaceutical science, to name but a few. Our Athlone 
campus is also home to some totally unique course offerings, 
including Ireland’s only dedicated microbiology degree. 

Studying abroad is a big part of our student experience, 
as it provides many opportunities for students to improve 
their language skills, make friends and experience new 
cultures - which has been shown to increase employability. 
Students at our Athlone campus have the opportunity to 
study abroad for a semester or a full year at one of our 230+ 
partner universities across Europe, Asia and America. 

With an enduring reputation for world-class athletics and 
state-of-the-art facilities, our Athlone campus is the natural 
home for students looking to accommodate both sporting 
and academic needs. Our state-of-the-art International Arena 
opened in 2013 to widespread acclaim and contains the 
country’s first international-standard indoor athletics track. It 
is also home to the Athlone International Grand Prix, Ireland’s 
premier athletics meet. Students at the Athlone campus can 
avail of all of the latest technologies and equipment, including 
Alter G Anti-Gravity treadmills (designed by NASA) and 
cryotherapy pods. Our Athlone campus has undergone a period 
of considerable development and expansion in recent years 
and now boasts a dedicated 13,000-square meter engineering 
and informatics facility. We will shortly be breaking ground 
on a brand-new STEM building which will create capacity for 
more than 1000 additional students. This new state-of-the-art 
facility will span a floor area in excess of 65,000 square feet 
and feature an entrance plaza, tiered seating, cutting-edge 
science labs and equipment, lecture theatres and classrooms.
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The Midwest
Our Midwest locations comprise 
our campuses in Moylish, Clare 
Street and George’s Quay campuses 
in Limerick city, our Thurles and 
Clonmel campuses in Co. Tipperary 
and our Ennis campus in Co. Clare.

LIMERICK CITY
On the banks of the River Shannon and sitting at the edge of 
the Wild Atlantic Way, Limerick is Ireland’s third largest city 
and home to almost 25,000 third level students, giving the 
city an energetic and friendly feel, with plenty to offer the 
diverse student population. A warm and modern city with an 
abundance of shops, bistros, and with a nightlife and music 
scene to suit all tastes and budgets, Limerick is big enough to 
feel lively and exciting but small enough to feel like home. At its 
heart is the city’s medieval core and Limerick prides itself on a 
rich heritage and many historical attractions including the 13th 
century King John’s Castle and the Treaty Stone. The city really 
is a perfect blend of modern and medieval and offers a great 
student experience. If sport is your passion, you’ll find plenty 
here to keep you entertained as Limerick boasts a strong and 
proud sporting tradition, particularly in both Gaelic games and 
rugby. Limerick is a fun, inclusive, and great city to study in, 
with a mix of sport, culture, and history that is hard to match.  

MOYLISH CAMPUS 
Our Moylish Campus is located on the outskirts of Limerick 
city and is our principal campus in the Midwest. Located 
in the shadow of the world-renowned Thomond Park, 
home to Munster Rugby, and a short walk from the TUS 
Gaelic Grounds, more than 6,000 students study in the 
three faculties represented on campus. The Moylish 
campus offers a rich array of sporting, cultural and 
educational events and facilities, and has an outstanding 
record of achievement across all faculties. In our modern 
lecture theatres, practical, hands-on learning seamlessly 
combines with theory and thinking, while ‘The Street’ as it’s 
affectionately known, is the main area leading to and from 
the foyer of the Moylish building. It’s a lively thoroughfare 
where students can relax and catch up with friends. 

Moylish campus is also home to our superb Millennium 
Theatre. This 350-seat theatre is used during the day for 
Music Production and Technology lectures, and when the 
sun goes down the theatre lights come up as the site for 
some of Limerick’s best concerts and live entertainment. 

UPMC Sports Medicine, a globally recognised leader in sports 
medicine and orthopaedics has recently opened Sports 
Medicine Clinics at our Moylish and Thurles campuses. 
UPMC partners with academic institutions around the world 
in the areas of health research, technology and sport, and 
we look forward to growing our partnership with UPMC 
and opening up access to world-class sports medicine 
services to our region. This will ensure sports scholarship 
recipients, TUS teams and the local community have access 
to the most up-to-date functional movement assessments, 
scientifically based strength and conditioning programmes, 
clinical diagnostics, including MRI scans, and equipment 
that will help with recovery and athletic development.

Then take a walk “up the hill” where you’ll see our impressive 
range of sport pitches and facilities, along with the Hartnett 
Enterprise Acceleration Centre, home to over 20 start-
up businesses. The Students’ Union Building with games 
room, relaxation lounge, and Wired FM, our very own college 
radio station, completes the campus. While Moylish is 
the largest of our Midwest campuses, our commitment 
to small class sizes and our open, supportive and friendly 
environment ensures you won’t get lost in the crowd here.  

COONAGH CAMPUS
Our new Coonagh campus will be the Mid West’s first 
engineering-focused higher education campus, and 
will be a place of learning for many of you. With state-
of-the-art learning and research facilities, it will provide 
the capacity to offer over 500 additional places for our 
engineering courses. A specialist campus like this will 
ensure TUS can go beyond what is traditionally expected 
from an educational institution. It will provide facilities that 
encourage education and research to co-exist, facilitate 
industry leaders to meet and share ideas, enabling companies 
to use the various spaces for training and seminars. 

CLARE STREET AND GEORGE’S QUAY CAMPUSES 
The Clare Street and George’s Quay campuses are home 
to our internationally renowned Limerick School of Art & 
Design (LSAD), a vibrant, living “canvas” for the creation, 
display and celebration of the artistic talents of our students. 
LSAD has an award-winning reputation, with our Fashion 
Department listed in the top 50 worldwide, and cutting-
edge creative technologies on-site for student learning. 

LSAD is one of the longest-established centres of art and 
design education in Ireland. Students at LSAD benefit from 
small class sizes and learn from leading art and design 
practitioners while also being able to access excellent 
workshop, studio and exhibition facilities. On each individual 
course, your art and design education will be informed and 
complemented by the latest developments in the wider 
sector. The campuses are equipped with state-of-the-art 
bespoke studios, workshops and technical spaces that 
have been designed particularly for LSAD students.

COUNTY TIPPERARY
TUS Tipperary campuses are located in Thurles and Clonmel.

THURLES CAMPUS
Thurles is a vibrant town and is a great, central location in 
which to live and study. Well serviced by the Irish Rail network 
and quickly growing its reputation as a college town, Thurles 
has many cultural and recreational facilities. From the Source 
Arts centre and theatre to a well-equipped leisure centre, 
multiscreen cinema complex, and a modern shopping centre, 
the town has much to offer students. Thurles is synonymous 
with the GAA and the famed Hayes Hotel, which held the 
first historic meeting of the GAA in 1884, stands proudly 
in Liberty Square. Semple Stadium, the spiritual home of 
hurling, is also just a stone’s throw from the Thurles Campus. 

A student-centred and friendly environment, our Thurles 
campus incorporates a 200-seater conference centre, 
lecture theatres, computer suites, science laboratories 
and specialist games development labs. The jewel in the 
crown at Thurles campus is our ‘SportsLab’, a dedicated 
strength and conditioning facility, designed and developed 
to the highest global standards. Among the facilities in the 
2,000 square metre SportsLab are: a 45m six lane sprint 
track especially designed to improve speed, a Paralympic 
area, cable machines, a range of sport technology systems, 
including micro electro mechanical systems and GPS 
systems; Olympic lifting platform; five functional screening 
kits; weights and the full range of exercise machines. The new 
UPMC Sports Medicine Clinic is also housed in the SportsLab. 
Further sports developments are planned at the campus.

CLONMEL DIGITAL CAMPUS 
Our Clonmel Digital Campus showcases the technical 
focus and accessibility that TUS stands for, and is situated 
in the south of Tipperary in the heart of the Golden Vale. 
With a population of almost 20,000, Clonmel is Tipperary’s 
largest town and is home to several major multi-national 
companies. It has plenty of cafés, restaurants and lively pubs, 
and offers lots to do for students living locally. If you enjoy 
the great outdoors, you will be spoilt for choice, as Clonmel 
is perfectly situated in a valley surrounded by mountains 
and hills including the Comeraghs and Slievenamon. After 
a hard day’s work in college, you can get outdoors and 
explore a range of hiking and walking trails to suit all fitness 
levels. Visit the beautiful Suir Blueway, where 21km of the 
53km route is accessible by bike or foot. You can follow 
the towpath from Clonmel to Carrick on Suir and take in 
the superb scenery along the route. There are water sports 
activities to be enjoyed at various points along the river. 

Although a small campus, Clonmel provides a relaxed and 
friendly, yet creative learning space for students and is the 
centre for our popular and innovative degrees in Game Art 
and Design, Digital Animation, and Creative Media and User 
Experience Design. Work is also nearing completion on the 
€5 million Clonmel Sports Hub. The facility is situated beside 
the campus and will include a 400-metre IAAF standard 
athletics track, skatepark, walkways and cycleways. 

COUNTY CLARE
ENNIS CAMPUS
Our Ennis Campus is located on Bindon Street in the town’s 
historic heart. A lively, bustling urban centre, Ennis is now a 
university town with Social Care Work degrees at Level 8 and 
Level 7 available through the CAO at the campus. Located on 
one of the finest late-Georgian streets in Ireland, the newly 
refurbished campus building, with all its historic charm, 
now has brand new contemporary facilities. Our small class 
sizes and friendly atmosphere ensures students can gain the 
most from their TUS experience in Clare, while benefitting 
from essential spaces for lectures, study and recreation.
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Our doors are always open and we 
host many events throughout the 
year at our campuses in Athlone, 
Limerick City, Thurles, Clonmel and 
Ennis when you’ll get an opportunity 
to explore our campuses and view 
our superb facilities at first hand. 

From Open Days and Taster events to Revision 
Seminars and Engineering Workshops, our schools’ 
programmes are tailor-made for prospective 
students. These events provide valuable 
opportunities to undertake meaningful course 
research, helping to make informed CAO decisions.

HERE TO HELP
Our Student Recruitment and Engagement team 
welcome questions from students, parents, guardians 
and teachers about our courses, entry requirements, 
support services and student life in general at TUS. 
 
CONTACT OUR TEAM 
Student Recruitment Officer, TUS (Midlands) 
Claire Connor 
Tel: 090 6442521 
Email: claire.connor@tus.ie 

Student Recruitment Officers, TUS (Midwest) 
Ann McBride & Katie Hennessy 
Tel: 0504 28021 
Email: schools@tus.ie

—
LIMERICK CAMPUSES OPEN DAYS 
Moylish & Clare Street  
20th & 21st October 2022

—
ATHLONE CAMPUS OPEN DAYS 
21st & 22nd October 2022

—
CLONMEL DIGITAL CAMPUS COURSE 
& PORTFOLIO INFORMATION DAY
1st November 2022

—
THURLES CAMPUS OPEN DAY
12th November 2022  

—
ATHLONE CAO INFORMATION EVENING 
11th January 2023 

—
ENGINEERING OPEN DAY, 
MOYLISH CAMPUS, LIMERICK 
14th January 2023  

—
ATHLONE CAMPUS OPEN EVENING 
19th April 2023

Visit www.tus.ie/opendays

Calendar of Events 2022/2023

To keep up to date on events taking place at our 

campuses across the year, follow us on our social media 

channels. You can also message us via the ‘Chat’ option 

on each course page on our website www.tus.ie

Moylish and Clare Street campuses are located in Limerick City.

Learn more 
about studying 
at TUS

EVENT LOCATION DATE

Engineering Campus Visits for Leaving Certificate  
Engineering students

Moylish Campus Each Thursday during term 
(Pre-booking required) 

ChemEd Ireland, Irish Science Teachers  
Association National Conference

Moylish Campus 15th October 2022

Open Days @ TUS Moylish & Clare Street Moylish & Clare Street 
Campuses, Limerick

20th & 21st October 2022

TUS Athlone Campus Open Days Athlone Campus 21st & 22nd October 2022

CAO Portfolio Preparation & Course  
Information Day

Clonmel Campus 1st November 2022

Science Week 2022 Athlone, Moylish and  
Thurles Campuses

November 2022

Open Day @ TUS Thurles Thurles Campus 12th November 2022

PE & Sports Performance Workshops Thurles Campus 18th November 2022

Engineering Week @ TUS Moylish Moylish Campus 5th - 9th December 2022

Construction Day @ TUS Moylish Moylish Campus 13th December 2022

CAO Information Evening Athlone Campus January 11th 2023

Information Morning for Further Education/
Mature Applicants

Thurles Campus January 2023

Portfolio Open Day @ TUS LSAD Clare Street Campus 12th January 2023

Engineering Open Day @ TUS Moylish Moylish Campus 14th January 2023

Portfolio Day Athlone Campus March 2023

Games Fleadh 2023 Thurles Campus 8th March 2023

SciFest Athlone Campus March/April 2023

ISTA Conference Moylish Campus April 2023

TUS Easter Revision Week for Leaving 
Certificate students

Moylish Campus 4th - 8th April 2023

TUS Athlone Campus Open Evening Athlone Campus 19th April 2023

SciFest 2023 Moylish & Thurles Campuses April/May 2023

Engineering Taster Days for 5th Year students Moylish Campus 4th - 10th May 2023

ICT in Education Conference 2023 Thurles Campus May 2023

LSAD Graduate Show Clare Street Campus May 2023

TUS Summer Academy for 5th year students 
(LC 2024) 

Moylish Campus 6th – 9th June 2023

@tus_ie

TUoftheShannon

@tus_ire

tus_ie
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As you make your way through college, giving you the 
support you need is at the heart of everything we do at 
TUS. While we are a multi-campus university community, 
our focus on small class sizes and getting to know our 
students means we offer a student-focused college 
experience. Our staff are dedicated to helping you 
get the most from your studies. We are proud of our 
collaborative learning community which promotes an 
environment of diversity, inclusion and social integration. 

We also know that college life can be challenging and to 
support our students, we provide a comprehensive range 
of student supports. Throughout your time in TUS, you will 
have access to our friendly and welcoming team who are 
dedicated to supporting a positive student experience.

Access Service
We are committed to promoting equitable access to and 
successful participation in higher education for all members 
of society. Our Access agenda comes from a philosophy of 
integration and social inclusiveness with a commitment to 
widening access for underrepresented student groups. 

TUS is a member of the Higher Education Access 
Route (HEAR). This scheme offers reduced points 
places and extra college supports to school-leavers from 
socioeconomically disadvantaged backgrounds. You must 
apply via the CAO, indicating that you wish to be considered 
for the HEAR scheme. www.accesscollege.ie/hear

DISABILITY/SPECIFIC LEARNING DIFFICULTIES
TUS is also part of the Disability Access Route to 
Education (DARE) national admissions scheme that 
allocates reduced points places to eligible school 
leavers under 23 years old with specific learning 
difficulties, health conditions and/or disabilities. 

Students with educational support requirements are 
encouraged to contact the Disability Officer in advance 
of registration to agree the supports needed to help 
them access their learning. While there is no obligation 
to discuss your disability/support requirements, we 
recommend that you contact us as from experience, we 
have found that this positively supports your transition to 
and progression in third level. For full information on all 
services and supports, visit www.accesscollege.ie/dare
All Access and Disability services are confidential. 

Going to university is a brilliant experience but it can also 
be quite expensive. At TUS, we understand the financial 
pressures and strains that many students and their families can 
experience. We run a number of initiatives within TUS to assist 
students with their day to day costs of attending college. The 
Access Office manages financial support initiatives such as 
the Student Assistance Fund, The 1916 Bursary Fund, and the 
Government Laptop Scheme. Further details regarding student 
financial supports is also available at www.studentfinance.ie

Access/Disability: Midlands (Athlone) 
Email: access.midlands@tus.ie 
Email: disability.midlands@tus.ie

Access/Disability: Midwest  
(Limerick, Thurles, Clonmel & Ennis)
Email: access.midwest@tus.ie

Student Health 
Service 
We provide confidential, professional, on-campus medical 
care for registered students and apprentices. Our service is 
nurse-led and provides comprehensive health services and 
emergency care as well as health promotion and supportive 
measures to help you in ways that will enable you stay focused 
and committed to your studies. Doctors are available to all 
students within 3km of the campus location. Student Health 
Services are available from Monday to Friday throughout the 
academic year. Nurse services are free-of-charge and doctor 
appointments are subsidised costing €15 for students.

Student Health: Midlands (Athlone)
Email: nurses.midlands@tus.ie 

Student Health: Midwest
(Limerick, Thurles, Clonmel & Ennis)  
Email: nurses.midwest@tus.ie 

Student Counselling 
Service
Our Student Counselling Service offers a professional, 
confidential psychological counselling service which 
is free to registered students, and is staffed by highly 
qualified and experienced psychologists, psychotherapists, 
and counsellors. When a personal issue or crisis arises 
and is affecting your wellbeing, happiness, capacity to 
cope, relationships or learning, we can provide you with 
accessible, available and student-friendly support.  

Student Counselling: Midlands (Athlone)
Email: counselling.midlands@tus.ie  

Student Counselling: Midwest
(Limerick, Thurles, Clonmel & Ennis)  
Email: counselling.midwest@tus.ie  

Student 
Support
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Careers and 
Employability
At TUS, our goal is to empower you to take charge of your 
own future through education. As a TUS graduate, a bright 
future is certainly ahead of you. We want you to feel inspired 
and motivated, and understand all the options available 
to you. Most of all, we want to support you take the action 
required to make informed career and life choices. 

CAREERS
The TUS Careers Service supports students and recent 
graduates in developing and implementing successful 
career plans. We support students on every step of their 
career journey, with their CV, application forms, social 
media profile, interview preparation, and career related 
assessments. We provide one-to-one support, workshops, 
seminars, clinics and webinars. Your success is our 
success and your needs are central to what we do. As a 
Technological University, applied learning and employability 
is a core element of what we do and the majority of our 
courses feature work-integrated learning or placements. 

Learning Support 
Learning Support is available to all students. Over 1,000 
students avail of support every year. Learning Support is based 
on a supervised self-help model to empower students to build 
their skills and confidence in a supportive and encouraging 
environment. Learning Support tuition is based on active 
learning, with the student themselves leading the process, 
helping them participate fully in their course. Students 
can avail of one-to-one consultations and group academic 
workshops and seminars to help improve their academic skills. 

Services include: 
 · Additional tuition in all subjects e.g. Maths, Engineering, 

Science, Business and Academic Writing 
 · Workshops in a range of areas including Study 

Skills, Exam Techniques and Reflective Writing 
 · Academic Writing, Maths, Computing and 

Course Subject workshops by request 
 · Support for students with learning 

difficulties · Peer Assisted Learning 
 · Academic English Language support 

for international students. 

Learning Support: Midwest 
Email: lsu.midwest@tus.ie 

Chaplaincy/
Pastoral Care
Our Chaplaincy and Pastoral Care Service is available 
to students of all religious denominations and of none. 
We are here to support you in the areas of Pastoral Care, 
Community, Spirituality and Personal Development. 
TUS also operates an Emergency Fund for students 
who are experiencing emergency financial difficulty.

Chaplaincy/Pastoral Care: Midlands (Athlone) 
Email: pastoralcare.midlands@tus.ie 

Chaplaincy/Pastoral Care: Midwest  
(Limerick, Thurles, Clonmel & Ennis)
Email: chaplaincy.midwest@tus.ie  

Starting college brings new freedom and the independence 
to make your own choices and decisions. For many students, 
going to college also means moving away from home to 
a new city or town and trying to find accommodation for 
the first time. Our campuses in Athlone, Limerick, Thurles, 
Clonmel and Ennis will give you an opportunity to make 
one of these locations your home for a few years.

Most student accommodation is located within easy 
walking distance of our campuses. We know it can be 
daunting finding suitable accommodation, whether it 
is for the first time, or for your return to college. Our 
accommodation service works on a referral basis and 
students organise their own accommodation with 
the help of the list of available places provided on 
the TUS website. Reach out and get in touch with us 
for more information on student accommodation. 

Accommodation: Midlands (Athlone)
Email: accommodation.midlands@tus.ie 

Accommodation: Midwest (Limerick, Thurles, 
Clonmel & Ennis)
Email: accommodation.midwest@tus.ie 

Scan your phone on the QR code to learn more 
about Student Support Services at our Midwest 
campuses (Limerick, Thurles, Clonmel, Ennis).

Scan your phone on the QR code to learn more about 
Student Support Services at our Athlone campus.

Accommodation
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Student 
Life

TUS Societies 
Enrolling in TUS means more than just academic learning. It’s a fun 
experience with lots of opportunities to broaden your horizons. 
Joining a society gives you the opportunity to learn new skills 
and meet new people to share your student experience with. 
The diversity of TUS societies means that practically every taste 
is catered for. Grab the opportunity to experience something 
new or pursue an interest you have always wanted to explore. 
Why not get involved in the Drama, Animation, International, 
or Nutrition Societies, to name but a few! Get to know more 
people with similar interests and expand your network across 
courses by getting involved in your Academic Society. 

TUS Clubs 
and Sport 

Sport and physical activity play an 
important role in campus life at TUS 
and we have a thriving sports scene, 
where we promote a sport for all policy. 

We firmly believe that active membership in a sporting club 
has a positive and enhancing effect on our students, while 
also providing opportunities to represent the university 
nationally and, in some instances, internationally too. 
However, you do not need to aspire to such lofty sporting 
ambitions! Our sports clubs cater for all levels of activity 
and you can get involved at your own pace, whether you 
are an elite athlete, a beginner or just looking to get fit. 

Sport at TUS is for everyone and is 
about meeting new people, getting 
some exercise, and most of all, 
having fun! 

You’ll find plenty of opportunities to try out a range of 
sports and physical activities across all our campuses. 
Participation in sport is an important part of the student 
experience at TUS and enhances students’ personal as well 
as social development. From gaining a whole new social 
circle and forming lifelong friendships to complementing 
your academic life, involvement in sport has so many other 
benefits. For new students, the inclusive and warm welcome 
you’ll get when you join any sport at TUS, will make settling 
into university and student life easier and more enjoyable. 

Last year, TUS teams and individuals achieved success in 
a wide variety of codes and competitions. This sporting 
success is built on the excellent indoor and outdoor facilities 
as well as the established coaching/team management 
systems, which is implemented by full-time sport and 
recreation officers, with the assistance of part-time 
coaching staff and the students’ sports representatives. 

The variety of sports available at TUS ensures 
most interests are catered for including: 
 · Rugby  
 · Camogie  
 · Boxing  
 · Soccer  
 · Athletics 
 · Volleyball 
 · Tag Rugby 

We are always open to adding new sports to what we already 
provide and new sports clubs are always encouraged. 

 · Hurling 
 · Gaelic Football 
 · Handball 
 · Outdoor Pursuits 
 · Basketball 
 · Badminton 
 · Go Karting. 

Sports  
Scholarships

Our commitment to sport is underlined 
by our Sports Scholarship Programme 
which allows students who are at the 
forefront of their chosen sport to apply 
for a range of supports that includes use 
of our sports facilities, physical therapy, 
one on one strength and conditioning 
coaching, nutritional advice, and 
accommodation and financial support.  

Last year, TUS awarded almost 200 scholarships across all 
campuses. The scholarships are not aimed solely at elite 
players, but are open to students that take part in coaching 
and administrative roles in clubs across the college. 

Sports scholarship recipients must adhere to the university’s 
sports scholarship regulations. Further information on 
Sports Scholarships is available from the TUS Sports 
Offices, or visit www.TUS.ie for more information. 

Sports: Midlands (Athlone)  
Tel: 090 6468022 

Sports: Midwest (Limerick, Thurles, Clonmel, Ennis)
Tel: 061 293134

ELITE SPORTSPERSON ENTRY SCHEME
TUS has in place, for all our undergraduate degree courses, an 
academic entrance scheme for elite sportspersons. A number 
of places will be reserved for outstanding candidates who 
have reached a very high standard of sporting achievement, 
through performance or coaching, and who are committed 
to further developing their sporting and academic careers. 
Applicants must satisfy the minimum entry requirements for 
level 7 and/or level 8 degrees at the University. In addition, 
applicants must have reached a specified sports standard 
to be eligible for this very competitive scheme, and selection 
of successful candidates will be based on a range of criteria 
including sporting achievements. Further details of the Elite 
Entry Scheme are directly available from our Admissions team.

UPMC SPORTS MEDICINE CLINICS
UPMC (University of Pittsburgh Medical Center), a globally 
recognised leader in sports medicine and orthopaedics has 
opened Sports Medicine Clinics at our Moylish and Thurles 
campuses. This exciting partnership will ensure that sports 
scholarship recipients, TUS teams and the local communities 
have access to world-class sport medicine services and 
the most up-to-date functional movement assessments, 
scientifically based strength and conditioning programmes, 
clinical diagnostics, including MRI scans, and equipment 
that will help with recovery and athletic development.

TUS is a member of BICS (Board of Irish College 
Societies) who run National Award ceremonies 
every year. Students who are at the heart of 
running societies get a chance to compete to 
win a national award for all their hard work. This 
year our LGBTQ+ society at the Moylish campus 
won the national award for ‘Best New Society’.

Societies provide a huge range of activities both on and 
off campus throughout the academic year, including: 
 · Volunteering opportunities
 · Leadership training
 · Trips away
 · Guest speakers
 · Social nights
 · Workshops
 · National awards
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Scholarships – 
Athlone Campus 
JL Goor Scholarships 
Open to entry for first-year students pursuing a polymer 
degree at TUS Midlands, JL Goor Scholarships are 
funded by JL Goor and the IOM (Institute of Materials, 
Minerals and Mining). These scholarships are awarded on 
the basis of academic merit and personal achievement. 
Students apply for these scholarships towards the 
end of their first year of study. Scholarship recipients 
receive a bursary of €1,000 for each of the remaining 
three years of study towards a polymer engineering 
degree pending continued good academic standing. 
More information is available from faculty. 

Radisson Blu Scholarships
A partnership between TUS Midlands and Radisson 
Blu, prospective students interested in obtaining a 
qualification such as a Higher Certificate in Culinary 
Arts, Higher Certificate in Bar Supervision and Bachelor 
of Arts (Hons) in Hospitality Management are eligible 
to apply for a scholarship, which are valued at €1000 
each. Through the scholarships, Radisson Blu can 
pinpoint and nurture up-and-coming talent within the 
hospitality and tourism industry, identifying best people 
early on and securing talent for employment in their 
hotels. The progressive initiative is a natural extension 
of TUS Midlands’ relationship with Radisson Blu, which 
includes student work placements, guest lectures, site 
visits, graduate jobs and Springboard+ courses. 

Panelto Foods Scholarships
A brand-new scholarship coming on stream for 2022, 
Panelto Foods, a state-of-the-art bakery in Longford which 
produces a range of high-quality frozen par-baked breads 
for major retailers’ in-store bakeries and café chains across 
Ireland, the UK and Europe, will fund eight TUS students 
with scholarships of €1,000 each, awarded to candidates in 
culinary arts (2), engineering (4) and business (2) disciplines. 
The eight scholarships will be awarded to excellent 
students, who demonstrate passion for their industry and 
perform well in their university course. TUS Midlands’ 
partnership with Panelto Foods involves collaboration on 
a number of key areas, including scholarships, site visits, 
collaborations on work placements and research projects. 
For more information, please email anthony.johnston@tus.ie

Scholarships of Excellence
Scholarships of Excellence were inaugurated to 
acknowledge the academic endeavours of high-achieving 
students and are bestowed upon all first-year TUS 
Midlands students who attain more than 500 points in 
their Leaving Certificate exams. Achieving such results 
puts students into the top 20% of CAO applicants 
and demonstrates a high level of commitment and 
dedication to their studies. Each scholarship recipient 
receives a bursary of €500 and a comprehensive gym 
membership, giving them access to TUS Midlands’ 
state-of-the-art facilities for the academic year. 

Academy & Gold Sports Scholarships 
TUS Athlone has operated a sports scholarship scheme 
since 1996 for students who have reached, or have the 
potential to reach, a very high standard of performance in 
their chosen sport. The Scholarship operates on two levels: 
A Gold Scholarship is worth up to the value of €4,000 in 
supports, which includes the use of our sports facilities, 
physical therapy, individual strength & conditioning coaching, 
functional screening assessments, cookery demonstrations, 
academic support, nutritional advice, performance lifestyle 
management, sports psychology support, skill acquisition 
support and athletic development funding; an Academy 
Scholarship includes many of the supports listed above for 
those aspiring to the Gold level and is worth up to the value 
of €2500. More information can be found on our website.

KickStart Scholarship
The KickStart Scholarship Fund is a newly established 
scholarship, established by the Probation Service, and 
supported by the Irish Prison Service, to support persons 
with a criminal justice history who are experiencing socio-
economic disadvantage to access Higher Education (HE). 
These scholarships meet a strategic objective of the 
Working to Change social enterprise and employment 
strategy 2021-2023 (www.workingtochange.ie). 

Maynooth University is the lead institution developing the 
KickStart Scholarship Fund scheme on a pilot basis in 
2022/2023 in partnership with Technological University of 
the Shannon (Athlone Campus only), Dublin City University, 
Dundalk Institute of Technology (MEND Cluster). For 2022/23, 
the scheme will be open to new undergraduates who have 
either commenced third level education in September 
2022 for the first time OR are currently third level students 
in one of these four MEND Higher Education Institutions 
(HEIs). It is intended that the scholarship will fund the entire 
duration of a student’s programme of study or the remaining 
years of their programme of study, whichever one applies. 

Scholarships – 
Midwest Campuses 
Leaders@TUS Scholarships
The Leaders@TUS scholarship programme was launched in 
2014 and aims to alleviate the strain of financial difficulties 
experienced by students, so that they can concentrate 
fully on their education and finish their programme of 
study. The programme has proved hugely successful and 
popular among students who may otherwise struggle 
to access higher education and attend college. 

TUS Gaelic Grounds Scholarships
The TUS Gaelic Grounds Scholarship is open to all members 
of Limerick GAA. The scholarships aim to give students the 
opportunity to develop and attain the highest level in their 
chosen sport while studying in TUS. The scheme also includes 
administration scholarships for those who are supporting TUS 
sports clubs and their own club/community through other 
areas, e.g. social media, club administration and demonstrated 
community leadership. An individualised package of benefits 
will be given to successful applicants and may include financial 
support, academic support, accommodation support, gym 
membership, injury management, sports nutrition, TUS 
branded sportswear and community project involvement

Sports Scholarships 
TUS Midwest campuses offer three different types of 
sports scholarships: Gold, Silver and Sports Bursary. 

Gold Sports Scholarship
The Gold level scholarships are aimed at students that are 
competing at the highest level of their chosen sport, e.g., 
intercounty, interprovincial, international, FAI League of Ireland. 

Silver Sports Scholarship 
The Silver level scholarships aim to give students the 
opportunity to develop and attain the highest level in their 
chosen sport while studying in TUS. Silver level scholarships 
are aimed at sub elite athletes / underage / junior athletes 
who are looking to progress to the next level. e.g., underage 
intercounty, underage League of Ireland, provincial academy, 
underage international, development squad, etc.

Sports Bursary 
The Sports Bursary is designed to support athletes 
who are committed to assisting their respective college 
club and who are playing at a decent level. Sports 
bursaries can be awarded for playing or administration. 
Scholarships are awarded on an annual basis. 

Munster Council GAA Bursaries 
The Munster Council GAA Bursaries are open to members 
of the association attending a full-time higher education 
course (except those who hold another GAA-related 
or college scholarship/bursary) and who are active 
participants in their college club. Candidates may be 
awarded bursaries in successive years (limit of two years 
only), subject to passing exams and satisfactory evidence 
of a significant contribution to the college club. Application 
forms are available from the Munster GAA website.

Other Financial 
Supports (all campuses)

1916 Student Bursary 
Socio-economically disadvantaged students from 
communities with traditionally low participation in third-
level education can avail of a special student assistance 
fund known as the 1916 Bursary. The bursary, which provides 
up to €5,000 to students each year for the duration of their 
undergraduate studies, helps increase the number of students 
currently underrepresented in higher education. This is a 
targeted funding scheme established by the Department 
of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and 
Science and aims to encourage participation and success by 
students who are most socio-economically disadvantaged and 
from groups most under-represented in higher education.  
 
Uversity Scholarships  
Uversity scholarships are intended to remove financial barriers 
so that adult learners can unlock their potential and realise 
their ambitions. Scholarships can be in any subject area and 
are tailored to recipients’ financial circumstances to cover 
the costs associated with higher education. Successful 
candidates must be able to demonstrate academic potential, 
a clear motivation and ambition for returning to education, 
a drive to succeed, strong work ethic and financial need. 

Laptop on Loan Scheme 
Students who do not have access to a laptop and cannot 
afford to purchase one, can apply directly to the TUS 
Laptop on Loan Scheme for a computer, which they 
can keep throughout their studies. The Laptop on Loan 
scheme is a targeted scheme funded by the Department 
of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation 
and Science to support implementation of the National 
Plan for Equity of Access to Higher Education. It aims to 
address the digital divide experienced by disadvantaged 
students, which was worsened by the Covid pandemic. 

Student Assistance Fund  
The TUS Student Assistance Fund (SAF) provides financial 
assistance for students who are experiencing financial 
difficulty whilst attending college. The fund provides a 
further source of funding for higher education students 
in addition to the SUSI grant. Students who need support 
with the costs of attending university, including food, 
travel, books and class materials, can apply to this fund.
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TUS is an Erasmus+ Charter holder. Study Abroad and  
Work Placement opportunities in the EU are supported 
by the Erasmus+ Mobility Programme. 

At TUS, students are encouraged to avail of their educational 
passport and study abroad for a semester or full academic 
year. TUS has signed partnerships arrangements with over 
480 universities and research institutions around the world, 
including Continental Europe, Canada, USA, Brazil, and 
places as far flung as Malaysia, Indonesia and China.

TUS is pleased to be a member of the Regional University 
Network – European University – RUN EU along with six other 
regionally focused European Higher Education Institutes (see 
map below). The seven members are committed to societal 
transformation in their regions in the context of both new 
and emerging regional and global challenges in particular, 
sustainable regional development and regional needs. 

This university alliance will provide further exchange 
opportunities to students of TUS. Students may 
go on exchange (subject to course leader/Head of 
Department approval) for one semester or the academic 
year during Year 2 or Year 3 of their studies. 

Regional University Network – 
European University – RUN EU

TUS students will gain many benefits from these 
Erasmus+ / Study Abroad opportunities such as: 

 · The chance of a lifetime to study elsewhere in  
the EU and beyond. 

 · Experience other societies, cultures, and ways of life. 
 · Improve your language skills. 
 · Enhance your personal development, growth, 

confidence, and broaden your global perspectives. 
 · Expand your network of friends and professional contacts. 
 · Experience other perspectives and learning 

environments in your chosen field of study. 
 · Enhance your employability and preparedness 

for work in a global economy.

Educational 
Passport: 
Erasmus+ and 
Study Abroad 
with TUS

PORTUGAL
Polytechnic of Leiria

PORTUGAL
Polytechnic of Cavado 
and Ave

IRELAND
TUS

THE NETHERLANDS
NHL Stenden

AUSTRIA
FH Vorarlberg

HUNGARY
Széchenyi István University

FINLAND
HAMK University

Members of RUN EU:
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Entry Requirements:

Leaving Certificate
For students with Leaving Certificate qualifications, the 
minimum entry requirements for entry to the first year 
of courses are as follows, however, applicants should 
also check for any specific subject/grade requirements 
for each course in our Prospectus or on our website.

HIGHER CERTIFICATE (LEVEL 6) COURSES
You must have 5 O6/H7 grades or higher at Ordinary level in 
five Leaving Certificate subjects. Two of these subjects must 
include: *Mathematics and a Language (English or Irish).  

BACHELOR DEGREE (LEVEL 7) COURSES 
You must have 5 O6/H7 grades or higher at Ordinary Level in 
five Leaving Certificate subjects. Two of these subjects must 
include: *#Mathematics and a Language (English or Irish). 

HONOURS BACHELOR DEGREE (LEVEL 8) COURSES
You must have 2 H5 grades or higher in two Higher 
Level subjects, together with 4 O6/H7 grades or 
higher in four other Ordinary Level subjects in Leaving 
Certificate subjects. Two of these subjects must include: 
*#Mathematics and a Language (English or Irish).

In practice, entry levels are significantly above 
the minimum and points are calculated from 
the six best subjects from one sitting. 

# Note: Specific Maths grades are required 
for courses in the Department of Electrical & 
Electronic Engineering (Limerick only). 

*Foundation Level Mathematics
Foundation Level Mathematics at grade F2 or higher is 
acceptable as meeting the Mathematics requirement 
for certain courses at TUS. For a list of courses that 
accept Foundation Level Maths, visit www.TUS.ie 

Bonus Points for Honours Mathematics 
25 bonus points will be awarded to any CAO 
applicant who has gained a grade H6 or higher in 
Leaving Certificate Honours Mathematics.

Foundation Level Irish
Foundation Level Irish at grade F2 will meet 
the minimum language requirement.

Leaving Certificate Applied Programme (LCA)
LCA subjects do not meet the minimum entry 
requirements for admission to academic courses 
at TUS and are not considered passing subjects. 
Holders of the LCA qualification may wish to 
undertake a QQI FET/FETAC Level 5 course in order 
to gain eligibility for entry to courses at TUS.

Leaving Certificate Vocational Programme (LCVP)
The LCVP module will be considered as a passing module 
provided the applicant achieves at least a pass grade. 

QQI-FET/FETAC 
TUS accepts QQI-FET/FETAC awards for entry on all 
courses of study. Holders of these qualifications seeking 
entry to first year of courses at TUS should apply through 
the CAO. Visit www.TUS.ie for more information.

Mature Applicants
Mature applicants (at least 23 years on 1st January of 
the year of entry) should apply to the CAO on or before 
1st February, with documentary proof of relevant work 
experience/qualifications they wish to be considered. For 
further information on the process for applying as a mature 
applicant, contact the TUS Admissions Offices at: 

Midlands (Athlone): 
Admissions Office, 
TUS, Dublin Road, Athlone, Co. Westmeath. 
Tel: 090 6468130 / 090 6468131
Email: admissions.midlands@tus.ie

Midwest (Limerick, Thurles, Clonmel & Ennis campuses):  
Admissions Office, 
TUS Moylish Park, Limerick.
Tel:  061 293262   
Email: admissions.midwest@tus.ie 

—
KEY CAO DATES TO REMEMBER
 
1st February 2023  
Initial CAO Application deadline  
(Also Mature Applicant closing date)

1st May 2023  
Late CAO Application deadline

1st July 2023   
CAO Change of Mind deadline 

Choosing the right course is the first step towards your future 
career, and at TUS, we have designed our courses in a flexible 
way that enables students to exit courses at various levels. 
There are three entry levels to TUS at undergraduate level:

 · Higher Certificate (Level 6) courses
 · Bachelor Degree (Level 7) courses
 · Honours Bachelor Degree (Level 8) courses

Students who enter TUS at any level, can either 
choose to graduate at that level or progress to the 
next level, assuming required grades are achieved 
(and progression course available). Exit awards 
have been built into courses at various levels. A 
qualification from TUS will open many doors and our 
courses are developed in partnership with industry, 
professional bodies and the community to give 
you the best possible academic and employment 
outcomes. All courses fit within the National 
Framework of Qualifications (NFQ) – the official 
system of qualification recognition in Ireland. 

CENTRAL APPLICATIONS OFFICE (CAO)
Application for entry to first year of 
courses at TUS is through the CAO system. 
Application packs are available from the  
Central Applications Office, 
Tower House, Eglinton Street, Galway.  
Tel: 091 509800 Web: www.cao.ie 

Applying 
to TUS
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TUS Midlands – Course Guide
FACULTY OF SCIENCE AND HEALTH
COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Nursing and Health

Dental Nursing US661 6 2 Athlone 376 Tus.ie/crsa/US661

Pharmacy Technician US660 6 2 Athlone 261 Tus.ie/crsa/US660

Pharmacy Technician Add-on 7 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

General Nursing (Honours) US877 8 4 Athlone 420* Tus.ie/crsa/US877

Mental Health Nursing (Honours) US878 8 4 Athlone 379 Tus.ie/crsa/US878

Department of Social Science

Applied Social Studies in Social Care US782 7 3 Athlone 300 Tus.ie/crsa/US782

Applied Social Studies in Social Care (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Early Years Care and Education (Honours) US926 8 4 Athlone 280 Tus.ie/crsa/US926

Early Years Care and Education US780 7 3 Athlone 180 Tus.ie/crsa/US780

Early Years Care and Education (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Social Care Practice (Honours) US921 8 4 Athlone 301 Tus.ie/crsa/US921

Applied Psychology (Honours) US925 8 4 Athlone 473* Tus.ie/crsa/US925

Department of Sport and Health Science

Exercise and Health Science US788 7 3 Athlone 225 Tus.ie/crsa/US788

Physical Activity and Health Science (Honours) US957 8 4 Athlone 283 Tus.ie/crsa/US957

Sports Science with Exercise Physiology 
(Honours)

US951 8 4 Athlone 336 Tus.ie/crsa/US951

Athletic and Rehabilitation Therapy 
(Honours)

US956 8 4 Athlone 462 Tus.ie/crsa/US956

Nutrition and Health Science (Honours) US950 8 4 Athlone 306 Tus.ie/crsa/US950

Exercise and Health Behaviour Change 
(Honours)

Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Department of Bioveterinary and Microbial Science

Veterinary Nursing US738 7 3 Athlone 444 Tus.ie/crsa/US738

Applied Bioscience (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Microbiology (Honours) US862 8 4 Athlone 300 Tus.ie/crsa/US862

Microbiology US737 7 3 Athlone 289 Tus.ie/crsa/US737

Bioveterinary Science (Honours) US867 8 4 Athlone 357 Tus.ie/crsa/US867

Bioveterinary Science US739 7 3 Athlone 346 Tus.ie/crsa/US739

Department of Pharmaceutical and Biopharmaceutical Sciences  

Applied Science US662 6 2 Athlone 276 Tus.ie/crsa/US662

Biotechnology (Honours) US861 8 4 Athlone 308 Tus.ie/crsa/US861

Biotechnology US731 7 3 Athlone 290 Tus.ie/crsa/US731

Pharmaceutical Sciences (Honours) US866 8 4 Athlone 301 Tus.ie/crsa/US866

Pharmaceutical Sciences  
(Drug Development and Analysis)

US733 7 3 Athlone 250 Tus.ie/crsa/US733

Pharmacology (Honours) US865 8 4 Athlone 370 Tus.ie/crsa/US865

Pharmacology US734 7 3 Athlone 278 Tus.ie/crsa/US734

FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND HOSPITALITY 
COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Accounting and Business Computing

Accounting (Honours) US846 8 3* Athlone 298 Tus.ie/crsa/US846

Accounting (Honours) (with Placement) US847 8 4 Athlone Tus.ie/crsa/US847

Department of Hospitality, Tourism and Leisure 

Bar Supervision US632 6 2 Athlone 154 Tus.ie/crsa/US632

Culinary Arts US630 6 2 Athlone 128 Tus.ie/crsa/US630

Culinary Arts Add-on 7 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Culinary Entrepreneurship (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Culinary Entrepreneurship (Honours) US930 8 4 Athlone 263 Tus.ie/crsa/US930

Sport and Recreation US613 6 2 Athlone 120 Tus.ie/crsa/US613

Sport Management Add-on 7 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Management in Tourism and Sport (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Hotel and Leisure Management US794 7 3 Athlone 152 Tus.ie/crsa/US794

Tourism and Hospitality Management 
(Honours)

Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Hospitality Management (Honours)  
(with International Placement) 

US932 8 4 Athlone 280 Tus.ie/crsa/US932

Sport Management (Honours)   
(with International Placement)

US952 8 4 Athlone 280 Tus.ie/crsa/US952

Department of Business and Management 

Business (Honours) US840 8 4 Athlone 298 Tus.ie/crsa/US840

Business US720 7 3 Athlone 228 Tus.ie/crsa/US720

Business US611 6 2 Athlone 129 Tus.ie/crsa/US611

Digital Marketing (Honours) US844 8 4 Athlone 297 Tus.ie/crsa/US844

Digital Marketing US724 7 3 Athlone 235 Tus.ie/crsa/US724

Digital Marketing (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Business and Law (Honours) US848 8 4 Athlone 300 Tus.ie/crsa/US848

International Business (Honours)   
(with a Mandatory Language)

US853 8 4 Athlone 281 Tus.ie/crsa/US853

International Business Management Add-on 7 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Law US847 8 4 Athlone Tus.ie/crsa/US847

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND INFORMATICS 
COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Civil Engineering and Trades

Construction Management (Honours) US884 8 4 Athlone 330 Tus.ie/crsa/US884

Construction Management (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Civil Engineering (Honours) US887 8 4 Athlone 434 Tus.ie/crsa/US887

Civil Engineering US761 7 3 Athlone 217 Tus.ie/crsa/US761

Civil Engineering (Honours) Add-on 8 2 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Quantity Surveying (Honours) US880 8 4 Athlone 300 Tus.ie/crsa/US880
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LIMERICK SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

First Year Art & Design (Common Entry) * US800 8 1** Clare St, Limerick 813* TUS.ie/crs/US800

Painting (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8111

Photography & Moving Image (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8112

Print Contemporary Practice (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8113

Sculpture & Combined Media (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8114

Animation & Motion Design (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8117

Ceramics (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8115

Fashion Design (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8116

Graphic Design Communication (Honours) Add-on 8 3 add-on Clare St, Limerick - TUS.ie/crs/A8118

Art & Design Teacher Education (Honours)* US801 8 4 Clare St, Limerick 789* TUS.ie/crs/US801

Interior Design (Honours) US888 8 4 Clare St, Limerick 371 TUS.ie/crs/US888

Creative Media & User Experience Design 
(Honours) 

US804 8 4 Clonmel 253 TUS.ie/crs/US804

Creative Media & User Experience Design US701 7 3 Clonmel 161 TUS.ie/crs/US701

Digital Animation (Honours) * US805 8 4 Clonmel 612* TUS.ie/crs/US805

Game Art & Design (Honours) * US806 8 4 Clonmel 734* TUS.ie/crs/US806

Creative Broadcast & Film Production 
(Honours)

US807 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 329 TUS.ie/crs/US807

Creative Broadcast & Film Production US702 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 301 TUS.ie/crs/US702

Music Production & Technology (Honours) US808 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 368 TUS.ie/crs/US808

Music Production & Technology US703 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 357 TUS.ie/crs/US703

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY 
COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Applied Science

Agricultural Science & Sustainability (Honours) US870 8 4 Thurles NEW TUS.ie/crs/US870

Agricultural Science & Sustainability US740 7 3 Thurles NEW TUS.ie/crs/US740

Applied Biology US730 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 378 TUS.ie/crs/US730

Bioanalysis & Biotechnology (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A8260

Biotechnology with Biopharmaceutical Science 
(Honours)

US860 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 423 TUS.ie/crs/US860

Drug & Medicinal Product Analysis (Honours) US864 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 254 TUS.ie/crs/US864

Environmental Science & Climate (Honours) US868 8 4 Thurles 278 TUS.ie/crs/US868

Environmental Science & Climate US736 7 3 Thurles 225 TUS.ie/crs/US736

Forensic & Pharmaceutical Science (Honours) US863 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 475 TUS.ie/crs/US863

Forensic & Pharmaceutical Science US732 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 410 TUS.ie/crs/US732

Medical Technology (Honours) US869 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 323 TUS.ie/crs/US869

Medical Technology US735 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 387 TUS.ie/crs/US735

Medical Technology Add-on 8 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A8268

Department of Applied Social Sciences

Applied Psychology (Honours) US924 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 390 TUS.ie/crs/US924

Community & Addiction Studies (Honours) US928 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 228 TUS.ie/crs/US928

Social Care Work (Honours) US920 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 387 TUS.ie/crs/US920

Social Care Work (Honours) US922 8 4 Thurles 253 TUS.ie/crs/US922

Social Care Work (Honours) US923 8 4 Ennis 251 TUS.ie/crs/US923

Social Care Work US781 7 3 Ennis 200 TUS.ie/crs/US781

TUS Midwest – Course Guide

*Portfolio required   ** 1 Year Common Entry Course

# Portfolio/assessment required

COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Computer and Software Engineering

Software Design with Virtual Reality and 
Gaming (Honours)

US821 8 4 Athlone 289 Tus.ie/crsa/US821

Software Design with Virtual Reality and 
Gaming

US713 7 3 Athlone 226 Tus.ie/crsa/US713

Software Design with Virtual Reality and 
Gaming (Honours)

Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Software Design with Mobile Apps and 
Connected Devices (Honours)

US823 8 4 Athlone 298 Tus.ie/crsa/US823

Software Design with Mobile Apps and 
Connected Devices

US715 7 3 Athlone 205 Tus.ie/crsa/US715

Software Design with Mobile Apps and 
Connected Devices (Honours)

Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Software Design with Artificial Intelligence 
Cloud Computing (Honours)

US822 8 4 Athlone 302 Tus.ie/crsa/US822

Software Design with Artificial Intelligence 
Cloud Computing

US712 7 3 Athlone 210 Tus.ie/crsa/US712

Software Design with Artificial Intelligence 
Cloud Computing (Honours)

Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Computer Engineering US714 7 3 Athlone 214 Tus.ie/crsa/US714

Software Engineering (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Computer Engineering with Network 
Infrastructure (Honours)

US824 8 4 Athlone 299 Tus.ie/crsa/US824

Computer Engineering with Network 
Infrastructure

US711 7 3 Athlone 214 Tus.ie/crsa/US711

Computer Engineering with Network 
Infrastructure (Honours)

Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Computer Engineering with Robotics 
(Honours)

US829 8 4 Athlone Tus.ie/crsa/US829

Computer Engineering with Robotics US716 7 3 Athlone Tus.ie/crsa/US716

Department of Polymer, Mechanical and Design

Bachelor of Engineering (Common Entry) US773 7 3 Athlone 211 Tus.ie/crsa/US773

Mechanical Engineering (Honours) US910 8 4 Athlone 299 Tus.ie/crsa/US910

Mechanical Engineering US770 7 3 Athlone 208 Tus.ie/crsa/US770

Mechanical Engineering (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Mechanical Engineering with Energy 
(Honours)

US912 8 4 Athlone 349 Tus.ie/crsa/US912

Mechanical Engineering with Energy US772 7 3 Athlone 310 Tus.ie/crsa/US772

Mechanical and Polymer Engineering 
(Honours)

US913 8 4 Athlone 319 Tus.ie/crsa/US913

Mechanical and Polymer Engineering US777 7 3 Athlone Tus.ie/crsa/US777

Automation and Robotics (Honours) US916 8 4 Athlone 299 Tus.ie/crsa/US916

Automation and Robotics US776 7 3 Athlone 215 Tus.ie/crsa/US776

Automation and Robotics (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Graphic Design US700 7 3 Athlone #526 Tus.ie/crsa/US700

Graphic and Digital Design (Honours) US803 8 4 Athlone #848 Tus.ie/crsa/US803

Graphic and Digital Design (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Animation and Illustration (Honours) US802 8 4 Athlone #514 Tus.ie/crsa/US802

Music and Sound Engineering (Honours) US809 8 4 Athlone Tus.ie/crsa/US809

Music and Sound Engineering US704 7 3 Athlone 183 Tus.ie/crsa/US704

Music and Sound Engineering (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Music and Sound Engineering Add-on 7 1 Athlone N/A Tus.ie

Music and Instrument Technology US600 6 2 Athlone 189 Tus.ie/crsa/US600
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COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Information Technology

Computer Networks & Systems Management 
(Honours)

US827 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 272 TUS.ie/crs/US827

Games Design & Development (Honours) US828 8 4 Thurles 265 TUS.ie/crs/US828

Immersive Digital Media (Honours) US825 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 247 TUS.ie/crs/US825

Mobile & Web Computing (Honours) US826 8 4 Moylish, Limerick NEW TUS.ie/crs/US826

Mobile & Web Computing US710 7 3 Moylish, Limerick NEW TUS.ie/crs/US710

Software Development (Honours) US820 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 330 TUS.ie/crs/US820

COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Sport and Early Childhood Education

Applied Sports Science with Performance 
Technology (Honours)

US959 8 4 Thurles NEW TUS.ie/crs/US959

Applied Sports Science with Strength & 
Conditioning (Honours)

US958 8 4 Thurles NEW TUS.ie/crs/US958

Applied Strength & Conditioning (Honours) US955 8 4 Thurles 281 TUS.ie/crs/US955

Applied Strength & Conditioning US786 7 3 Thurles 164 TUS.ie/crs/US786

Business Studies with Sports Management 
(Honours)

US953 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 260 TUS.ie/crs/US953

Business Studies with Sports Management US787 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 288 TUS.ie/crs/US787

Sports Development & Performance (Honours) US954 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 307 TUS.ie/crs/US954

Sports Development & Performance US785 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 227 TUS.ie/crs/US785

Sports Development & Coaching US640 6 2 Moylish, Limerick 224 TUS.ie/crs/US640

Early Childhood Education & Care (Honours) US927 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 329 TUS.ie/crs/US927

FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND HUMANITIES 
COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of Business and Financial Services

Accounting & Finance (Honours) US845 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 390 TUS.ie/crs/US845

Accounting & Finance US610 6 2 Moylish, Limerick 367 TUS.ie/crs/US610

Accounting & Finance Add-on 7 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A7221

Accounting & Finance Add-on 8 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A8224

Business (Honours) US841 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 378 TUS.ie/crs/US841

Business (Honours) US842 8 4 Thurles 245 TUS.ie/crs/US842

Business US721 7 3 Thurles 195 TUS.ie/crs/US721

Business with Computing (Honours) US855 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 282 TUS.ie/crs/US855

Business with Computing US722 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 260 TUS.ie/crs/US722

Law & Taxation US849 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 317 TUS.ie/crs/US849

Department of Hospitality, Wellness and Tourism

Business Studies with Beauty & Spa 
Management (Honours)

US946 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 331 TUS.ie/crs/US946

Business Studies with Beauty & Spa 
Management

US792 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 316 TUS.ie/crs/US792

Business Studies with Event Management 
(Honours)

US941 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 339 TUS.ie/crs/US941

Business Studies with Event Management US791 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 303 TUS.ie/crs/US791

Business Studies with Travel & Tourism 
Management (Honours)

US940 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 269 TUS.ie/crs/US940

Business Studies with Travel & Tourism 
Management

US790 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 260 TUS.ie/crs/US790

Culinary Entrepreneurship (Honours) US931 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 357 TUS.ie/crs/US931

Culinary Arts US631 6 2 Moylish, Limerick 210 TUS.ie/crs/US631

Hospitality Supervision US793 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 162 TUS.ie/crs/US793

Department of Marketing, Enterprise and Digital Communications

Digital Marketing (Honours) US843 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 271 TUS.ie/crs/US843

Enterprise & Innovation (Honours) US852 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 252 TUS.ie/crs/US852

Enterprise & Innovation US723 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 240 TUS.ie/crs/US723

International Business Studies (Honours) US854 8 4 Moylish, Limerick NEW TUS.ie/crs/US854

Marketing & Management (Honours) US851 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 290 TUS.ie/crs/US851

Marketing & Management US612 6 2 Moylish, Limerick 307 TUS.ie/crs/US612

Marketing & Management Add-on 7 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A7222

Marketing & Management Add-on 8 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A8222

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT 
COURSE CODE LEVEL DURATION CAMPUS CAO 2022 MORE INFO

Department of the Built Environment

Built Environment (Common Entry) * US883 8 1* Moylish, Limerick 302 TUS.ie/crs/US883

Civil Engineering Management (Honours) US886 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 308 TUS.ie/crs/US886

Civil Engineering US760 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 247 TUS.ie/crs/US760

Construction Management (Honours) US885 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 308 TUS.ie/crs/US885

Property Valuation & Management (Honours) US882 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 348 TUS.ie/crs/US882

Quantity Surveying & Management (Honours) US881 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 339 TUS/ie/crs/US881

Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering

Electrical Engineering (Honours) US900 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 351 TUS.ie/crs/US900

Electrical Engineering US750 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 331 TUS.ie/crs/US750

Electronic Engineering with Computer Systems 
(Honours)

US903 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 329 TUS.ie/crs/US903

Electronic Engineering with Computer Systems US751 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 227 TUS.ie/crs/US751

Industrial Automation & Robotic Systems 
(Honours)

US902 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 309 TUS.ie/crs/US902

Industrial Automation & Robotic Systems US753 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 282 TUS.ie/crs/US753

Renewable & Electrical Energy Engineering 
(Honours) 

US901 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 357 TUS.ie/crs/US901

Renewable & Electrical Energy Engineering US752 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 284 TUS.ie/crs/US752

Department of Mechanical and Automobile Engineering

Agricultural Mechanisation US651 6 2 Moylish & 
Pallaskenry

222 TUS.ie/crs/US651

Agricultural Engineering Add-on 7 1 Moylish & 
Pallaskenry

N/A TUS.ie/crs/A7284

Automobile Technology US650 6 2 Moylish, Limerick 299 TUS.ie/crs/US650

Automotive Engineering & Transport 
Management (Honours)  

US915 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 357 TUS.ie/crs/US915

Mechanical Engineering (Honours) US911 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 381 TUS.ie/crs/US911

Mechanical Engineering US771 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 328 TUS.ie/crsUS771

Mechanical Engineering (Facilities) (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A8285

Precision Engineering (Honours) US914 8 4 Moylish, Limerick 261 TUS.ie/crs/US914

Precision Engineering US774 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 209 TUS.ie/crs/US774

Road Transport Technology & Management US775 7 3 Moylish, Limerick 300 TUS.ie/crs/US775

Process & Engineering Management (Honours) Add-on 8 1 Moylish, Limerick N/A TUS.ie/crs/A8286

*1 Year common entry course to Construction Management, Property Valuation & Management, Quantity Surveying, and Civil Engineering Management
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Limerick Campuses Open Days  
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20th & 21st October 2022

Athlone Campus Open Days 
21st & 22nd October 2022

Clonmel Digital Campus  
Course & Portfolio Information Day 
1st November 2022

Thurles Campus Open Day 
12th November 2022

Portfolio Open Day  
Clare Street, Limerick    
12th January 2023

Engineering Open Day 
Moylish, Limerick 
14th January 2023


